RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE ACHIEVEMENT GAP
OVERSIGHT AND ACCOUNTABILITY COMMITTEE
BACKGROUND
The Achievement Gap Oversight and Accountability Committee was created during the 2009
Legislature by Second Substitute Senate Bill 5973 to continue to address the achievement gap
in Washington State. The committee was charged to: 1) synthesize the findings and
recommendations from the five 2008 Achievement Gap Studies into an implementation plan;
and 2) recommend policies and strategies to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the
Professional Educator Standards Board, and the State Board of Education in the following
areas:
· Supporting and facilitating parent and community involvement and outreach.
· Enhancing the cultural competency of current and future educators and the cultural
relevance of curriculum and instruction.
· Expanding pathways and strategies to prepare and recruit diverse teachers and
administrators.
· Recommending current programs and resources that should be redirected to narrow the
gap.
· Identifying data elements and systems needed to monitor progress in closing the gap.
· Making closing the achievement gap part of the school and school district improvement
process.
· Exploring innovative school models that have shown success in closing the achievement
gap.
Members of the Committee
· Adie Simmons, Director, Office of the Education Ombudsman
· Bernie Thomas, Representative for Native American Affairs
· Erin Jones, Assistant Superintendent of Student Achievement, OSPI
· Fiasili Savusa, Representative for Pacific Islander American Affairs
· Frieda Takamura, Representative for Asian American Affairs
· Randy Dorn, Superintendent of Public Instruction
· Rep. Dave Quall, State Representative, Chair, House Education Committee
· Rep. Kevin Parker, State Representative, Ranking Minority Member, House Education
Committee
· Rep. Sharon Tomiko Santos, State Representative appointed by the Speaker of the
House
· Uriel Iniguez, Representative for Hispanic Affairs
· Sen. Claudia Kauffman, State Senator, appointed by the President of the Senate
· Sen. Curtis King, State Senator, Chair, Early Learning K12 Education Committee
· Sen. Rosemary McAuliffe, State Senator, Chair, Early Learning K12 Education
Committee
· Wanda Brown, Representative for African American Affairs
Facilitator: JohnPaul ChaissonCardenas, OSPI Director of Equity and Civil Rights.
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POLICY CONSIDERATION
The Committee has provided the State Board of Education with recommendations for
consideration. A presentation will be provided at the meeting to introduce the recommendations
to the Board.
EXPECTED ACTION
Consideration of the Committee’s recommendations.
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January 5, 2010
State Board of Education
Achievement Gap Oversight and Accountability Committee
Recommendations

As part of its legislative charge to assist the State of Washington in closing academic achievement gaps, the
Achievement Gap Oversight and Accountability Committee submits the following recommendations to the State
Board of Education (SBE).
1. The Committee recommends that SBE advocate for modifying Washington’s local control statutes
and regulations. The Committee recommends that the State Board of Education and the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction work to modify our existing educational system, which functions
under local control, in order to ensure that state-level agencies can better support, monitor and regulate
districts and hold them accountable for educating all students. The Committee further recommends an
accountability system which ranks schools based on student achievement, with particular focus on the
elimination of racial/ethnic achievement gaps. Schools that perform well under these metrics should be
granted relative flexibility and autonomy, while schools with high achievement gaps should be subject to
further intervention and regulation by the state. The process for this modification should include
meaningful opportunities for public discussion, including input from constituents of color and other
stakeholders.
2. School Improvement Plans (WAC 180-16-220). The Committee recommends that SBE revise its
regulations (WACs) in order to strengthen existing or develop new statewide requirements for school
district improvement plans including, but not necessarily limited to, the following areas:
Closing racial/ethnic achievement gaps, using disaggregated data to identify gaps and measure
progress.
Developing formal relationships with tribes, communities of color and immigrants.
Adopting a family and community partnership policy and plan.
o Engaging and welcoming families and strengthening school-community partnerships.
o Communicating with parents whose first language is not English, and other disenfranchised
parents, using multiple approaches of communication.
Developing a dropout reduction plan that includes a credit retrieval system.
Including a plan for increasing the number of students who graduate without the need for
remediation.
Including a behavior/discipline plan with input from families, students and community members.
Including a plan for decreasing disproportionality in special education and increasing the number
of students of color in gifted and advanced placement programs. The participation of students in
these programs should proportionately reflect the ethnic/racial breakdown of total student
enrollment.

3. The Committee opposes the adoption of Core 24 graduation requirements. The Committee strongly
advocates for funding decisions that ensure students can meet existing as well as future graduation
requirements. If, as a state, we cannot say that students of color are meeting graduation requirements, then
Washington State is not supporting basic education adequately. The Committee has grave concerns about
the implications of implementing a new set of graduation requirements at a time when a high percentage of
students of color are dropping out and/or not meeting current graduation requirements.
The Committee further recommends that prior to the adoption of any new graduation requirements, the
following items be analyzed and reported to the Achievement Gap Oversight and Accountability
Committee:
The impact that new graduation requirements would have on students of color.
The impact on extended and on-time graduation rates for students of color and ELL students in
other states as a result of those states’ varying credit requirements for graduation. Any analysis
should include other factors, such as additional professional development or student supports, that
were added in those states to address changed requirements.
A review of proposed graduation requirements for bias and fairness.
An analysis of the cost and districts’ capacity required to implement new state graduation
requirements.

